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Maile Aloha Singers pumping Gloha . 
By Jennifer Hartl 

Following their very successful, 
11 Naked Toes and s·roadway Shows" 
concert, the Maile Aloha Singers will 
present 11 Pumping Aloha" on April11 
and 18 at McKinley High Stbool 
Auditorium. · 

.Robert Engle, founder,teacher and 
conductor of the singers, says he is 
basing the program ·on the combined 

_themes of increasing popular physi~al 
fitness, and the aloha spirit -with 
which we all live and work together in 
Hawaii. 

The program will begin with slides 
of the members of the group working 
out at Nautilus Physical Fitness 
Center, ·accompanied by the singers . 
themselves. . 

Engle has enlisl~:d the assistance of 
the Nautilus Centers with ticket sales 
and ushering at the concert. Engle is a 
member of Nautilus. 

Joining the Maile Aloha singers 
with their own section of the program 
wiH be the Waimanalo Keikis. The 
keikis a~e a group of talented kids 
from Waimanalo, and have.made two 
albums, ~nd traveled through out the 
community, the neighbor island~, as 
well as the mainland , The well 

By Marshaii .Marumoto 

The fate of the new Ruger Campus 
-ts.:stiH in question as the UH budget 

awaits consideration by the 
Conference Committee. 
· An appropriation of $1,664,000 was 
passed as part of the budget bill by the 
Senate Friday nig.Qt. Earlier the House· 
passed $2.5 million in their version of 
the budget biJt.. · · 

Senator Neil Abercrombie, a long-· 
time opponent to a new campus at 
'Diamond Head, voted for passing the 
budget bill. · 

An observer conr]_~cted with Aber-

traveled, self-contained group is 
under the accomplis.hed ·leadership 
of Noelani Mahoe. · 

The concert will consist of 23 n u m
bers, along with dances, movies, and 
slides, all backed by the Maile Aloha 

..crombie's office explained that the 
se·nator voted for the budget bill, 
which included the KCC appropria
tion, becquse the bill included many 
item·s which Abercrombie was in 
favor of, although he was opposed to 
appropriating funds for t~e n.ew 
campus. 

Senator Pat Saiki, Chairman of the 
Senate Higher Education Committee 
said she war:lted to make clear that 
this money was appropriated the first 
increment of the DHsite and does not 

_ necessarily mean tha~ construction Qf 
a fult-scale campus at this site will 
automatically follow; 

Secretarie·s plan seminars 
By jennifer Hartl 

The Secretarial Office Procedures 
·classes are pJanning two seminars thi~ 
month to help the secretarial students 
~pply all that they have been studying 
about planning and organization. 

The seminars are being organized 
by students, and will include a total of 
seven guest speakers,. speakers, 
including secretaries, ana the people ' 
the.y work for. . 

The first .seminar is scheduled for 
April15, and will begin with a seminar 
with four seretaries from different 

· fields. The secretaries will be from 
govern_ment, large private industry, 

s~all private bus~ness, and the hos
pitali(y field, which includes the 
travel industry and hotel business. 
. After the ho4r long seminar the 

students · and speakers will continue 
with lunch in the KCC dining room. 

The second · seminar on April 24, 
will he of the same format: an hour in 
the classroom followed by lunch. The 
guests at this seminar will b~ execu
tives from small and large private 
indwstry, and from government. 

The secretarial students will be able 
to ·find out what bosses look for in 
their secretaries, and how secreta-ries 
handle their many and various 
responsibilities. 

· Co-~op· Ed LunCheon 
. By Randy Dang 

Students enrolled in the co-op 
education program, \Vhich provides 
an opportunity to combineacademic 

· learning with work experience related 
to a major field will be gathering to 
.express· appreciation to their em
ployers. 

. The KCC Co-op ,Coordinators have 
organized an Employers' Appre
ciation luncheon which ·will be held 
April 22 at the China House 

restaurant. 
A "five-course meal is planned. 

Prizes wili be awarded for the most 
outstanding student in' each of th.e 
eight program areas. Recognition to 
all co-op employees will be made and 
special recognition will be given for 
noteworthy contributions to the co
op program. 

Keynote spea~er will be Sharon· 
Wago who will be speaking about 
bridging the gap between the college 
and the business community. 

Photo by Nettie )en sen 

voices. The · progr:am hegins .. :with 
- songs about the many peoples th~t 

live in Hawaii, along with the. slides of 
the members of the group. This sec
tion of the·concert will befollowed by 
a special comedy ·routine, 'the nature 

of which will not be revealed by this 
reporter. The singers will go on to 
perform several popular numbers, 
and just a touch more of the physical 
fitness theme, with the· theme from 
11 Rocky". 

The Maile Aloha Singers were 
founded by Bob Engle in 1975, then 
from students of KCC, as well as other 
members of the community. It imme..; 
diately became a requirement that'a 
member be a student of KCC, since 
the Maile Aloha Singers have been 
members of the student body, spon
sored. by and for the college·. 

Engle _has long · ·been invoJved-. ·in 
choi~ direction, ~hi_s beif}g apout !~~ 
twelfth choir he has directed. 

Engle, who . earned his master's 
degree in music from tj'le University 
of Hawaii i~ :~J~(tth~. inst!-gator,and up 

· . ... until lasfyea( P,~frmg:n,J of E Him'eni 
Kakou,· Hawaii's College and 
University Choirs in Concert. The 
annual ev~nt has been ·going on for 
six years, and the Maile Aloha Singers 
have .been there ev·ery year 
repres·enting KCC. _ . 

Ttckets . for 11 Pumping. Aloha" .are 
available for $3- at House of Music, 
Nautilus Fitness Centers, both .KC:C 
·campuses, and at the door. . 

Culinary· Expo '81 . 
A glistening horse and carriage ice 

· carving, colorful sugar creations and 
-entertaia!»Eint ~y.~Me!~een; J..ft~~wil I 
highlight the 9th annual Culinary Arts 
Exposition, expecting to . attract over 
10,000 people again this year. 

About 13 Food Serivce Industry 
, Associations including kCC and a few 

high schools will be parti.cipating in 
the ApriJ 12th event. Jt is-being held at 
HiJton Hawaiian Vlllage's Cor:crl .Ball
room and u •• , is to.inform ahd.share 
with the general ·public the 'great 
talents in the Food Service Industry.", 

according to Fred Ditzel, chairman of 
KCC's Food· Service Program.-
'. Titlcets· cdst$-r.ao 'cldctji'~~~~~te 

· ar Pensacola·· 'campus' Food· se..vlee 
office or at the door. The funds will go 
toward the Educational Food Service 
Program /Scholarship fund. 

Much· time and effort is .being put 
into thls ·show by all those involved. 
The Food Service Industry play~ a 
major role -in Hawaii's business world 
so ·rnal<e some :thne· th·is: Sunday -be-
twee·n 12 noon - 7 p.m: ' to com·e·'on 
down. · · · 

·Faith applying finishing toucheS. Photo by Pete Dellera 

Student Elections 
Student Government elections will 

be held from 8 am to 3:30pm on Apri! 
21st and 2ind. Students may vote at 
the business bldg·. Pensacola campus, 
and downstairs at bldg. 933 at the D.H. 
camp~s. A rally will be held at noon, . 
April 15th, at the stu~ent lanai., and. 
another the next . day, also t noon, . 
beneath the banyan tree at DH. , 
Students must present their blue 

· activity t:ards in order to vote. 
Students running for office are: 

President: Roy Mor~ta 

Treasurer: Zenaida S. Ancheta 

Senator: Wade Rhein·, Julie Ann 
Padua, Carlos .E. Catistrano, le Ann . 

"Reyes. 
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The. bomb · '-Les Femmes' 
By PaJricia Everett 

The opening of "les Femmes 
Magnifique" at the Hilton Hawaiian 
Village in Feb. signified the initiation 
of a new type of show to the islands. It 
was being compared to a las Vegas 
show (at the Hilton?) a "Paris Extrava
ganza." I felt confident that the show 
would have taste. 

Upon viewing the shQw, the only 
taste I saw displayed was the decor of 
the lounge. · , · 

The opening act begins with the 
dancers (all girls) clad in a ~ommunity 
costume of convict stripes, magically 
painted on by the exquisite lighting, 

accessorized by black leather boots, 
red stockings, and a leather harness. 

What follows1 lip-sinking to t~ped
in music, with dubbed introduction, 
wa_s · a display of ·pseudo-pro
fes·sionalism that pervaded the entire 
show. . 

The dancers, in · different stages of 
dress and undress, fill the show with 
writhing, free-form dance, caresses, 
and bedroom antics. · 

With a cast ofex.:.cocktail waitresses 
and go-go and strip dancers, to name 
a few, . the lack of professionalism is 
blatant, not only in their· lack of 
muscle tone, but also in the pervasive 

Law on trial 
Newspaper readers may have 

noticed in recent months an increase . 
in· tragic articles. Articles covering 
such stories as john lennon's 
assassination, the Atlanta child kill- . 
ings, the Randall Saito murder case, 
the Nanakuli rape case and the 
attempted assassination of '-\resident · 
Reagan. . 

·. Many opinions .have been voiced 
on how to rectify this situation; many 
sound highly plausible, while others 
may prove to be just as disastrous. 

One solution that many are calling 
for is a revision of the U.S. and state 
laws. Included in these revisions 
should be a law ·where criminals 
deemed . insane should be · treated 

Jtben. • .rJ:Jft4r.aE:.flJA~Dri~Qlt to ~~rx.~;out 
!,is -:~t~~;ttt. ·Presently a .prisoner ·is 
treated and released once he is 
deemed sane. Also the burden of . 
proving insan{ty should be on the 
defense not the prosecutor. 

hi the case of Randall Saito, the 
confessed murderer of Sandra 
Yainash.iro. Judge Harold Shintaku 
acted as both judge and jury in Saito's 
sanity hearing due to Saito's waiving 
of his right to a jury trial. In making his 
ruling Shintaku . went against three 
court appointed psychiatrists report 
which concluded that Saito was: 

1. Mentally Ill 
2. Aware of right from wrong 
3. Capable of obeying the law 

Or in common terms he was mentally 
ill but competentto stand trial. How- . 
ever, according to Shintaku the psy
chiatrist report is only a conclusion 

, and not based on facts. In hearing tes
timony on the cFime Shintaku ,be
lieves ·a doubt of Saito's sanity was. 
raise.d. First Saito's girlfriend testified 
that on the night of the crime Saito 

· seemed to be out of this world . . 
Setondl.y,· the chain of events in the 
crime tended to disagree with the 
.psychiatric r.~port. · 
. .'.On. that .n~ght Saito shot Yamashiro 
~i.th an·· air gun through his car win.
dow. Yamashiro bleeding from the 
wound but still . alive slumped for
ward in her car seat. Saito th.en got 
out of his car'and approached the un
conscious Yamashiro asking her 
"How are you feeling-? Are you 
O.K.?" Although she didn't respond· 
Saito feared -she could identify Mim 
and therefore he had to kilt her. He 
then stabbed her once .in the back; 
pushed her back .on the seat and stab
bed her two. or three times in the 
front. He then got back in his car and 

· left the scene without spe-eding and 
. with his car lights off. 

The _psychiatrists say that because· 
he killed her to stop her from identi
fying him and because of his obvious 

- effort to escape that Saito was aware 

of right from wrong and -legally com
petent. Their reasoning for the kiling 
were two fantasies Saito has. 

His first fantasy· was to commit a 
perfect crime whiCh was com
pou nd~d by a second fantasy of_ . 
making love to a dead woman. 

However, Judge Shintaku · 
re·asoned that Saito committed the 
crime due to his mind being control
led by an outside force or derange
ment, which were h!s two fantasies. 
This created the doubt of Saito's 

. sanity in Shintaku's mind, and as the 
law states the bur.den of proof is on 
the prosecutor. So in Judge 

_ Shintaku's words, 11The question of 
Saito's sanity went out the window.'" 

.shlntak-u-atso stated -tbat. ·the court 
has more control over state hospital 
patients, in that the Health Depart
ment must get court approval for re
lease of patients. W_hereas prisoners 
releas~ is handled entirely by the 
parole board. 

In closing this reporter feels that al-
. though Judge Shintaku was bound by 
his legal duty to commit Saito, he 
never-the-less made a . grevious · al')d 
unjust decision. For state hospital 
staff who observed Saito during his 
sanity review, stated off the record 
that there was nothing th~y could do 

-for Saito. And what of the numerous 
patients who have in recent years 
walked out of Kaneohe Hospital and 
committed criminal acts such as bank 
robberies and rooftop.sniping. In re- · 
gards to Kaneone's inadequate 
security for convicts three. incidents 
come to mind. First the escape of 

· Joan lee who was committed to 
Kaneohe for two counts of bank 
robbery after easily walking off the 
hospital grounds she robbed another 
bank. Secondly who can forget the 
Kakaako sniper or the Lewers Street 
_sniper, both snipe_rs were hospit.al 
escapees . . 

But to place · the blame on the 
judge, prosecutor, or de.fense 

· attorney in the Saito case is wrong.~ 
The full burden of blame lies upon 
the laws of our nation. Our laws as 
they stand now allow tO() many op
portunities for criminals to escape 
their just an·d deserving punishment. 
The question of insanity should be 
irrelevant in determining a person's 
guilt or punishment. If psychiatric 

· help is needed it should be deter
mined after a verdict is reached. After 
psychiatriC treatment the prisoner 

:should be returned to prison to serve 
out his sentence. With this and other 
changes in our laws maybe our law 
abiding citizens can ·once again 
breathe freely. 

. By Craig Turner 

feeling that one is watching little 
more than a grade B, or blue movie. 

The Jevue, djrected by Victor 
Upsha·w, who choreographed for the 
famous Crazy Horse ·Saloon in Paris 
for 13 years, displays little of the repu
tedly famous talent that . he was 
known for in France. · 

In 11A Tribute to ty1arilyn", a ·tak.e-:
off on Betty Boop, dancers dressed in 
funky polka-dot dresses, wiggle and 
writhe over floor-fans that blow their 
dresses up, revealing polka-dot 
lighting· on legs, thighs and smiles. 
Cheesy. The . show drags on, with 

the dancers semi-seedy movements 
illuminated by the star of the show, 
the lighting, which cast striped, dots 
and kaleidescope colors over the 
dancers. 

It's a comptete farce) from start to 
finish, a bOdy show, saris talent. If tits 
and ass are the criterion for this type 
of show, it's a winner, hands down. 
But if you want ~o see some real 
talent, I .suggest you use the $20 that 
they charge for cover, buy yourself a 
good bottle of wine, and ·stay home 
and watch H.B.O. My only consola
tion·w.as that I got in free. 

Just tokenism 
The Student Government at KCC is 

planning an activity at last. This time 
it's the Spring Dance to be held April 
11 at the llikai. 

The quesstion here is, why hold a 
social activi~y at such an· expensive, 
posh and inconvenient establishment 
when it would cost less and be so 
much more convenient to hold it at , 
the Student lanai.. By holding it· at the 
lanai, they would be able to organize 
more activities with the money. 

A May 1 activity day to be held in 
the Student lanai is al~o · being 

planned. It's quite tair to charge 
guests a minimum entry of $2., but 
not students of KCC who must also 
pay $2. . 

Activities should not only be held at 
the Pensacola Student lanai but also 
at the wide open space of the football 
field at the Diamond Head Campus. 

Why doesn't Student Government 
come up with some good ole Yankee 
ingenuity and organize something 
better, in which more -students will 
want to participate. 

Ameer Sidhu 

Support your local ASKCC 
It appears that student~ at KCC. 

have a severe Tack of~interest in 
Student Governmenf and the activi
ties Student Government provides. 

Only one person has submitted an 
application to run for Student 
Government office, and less than 50 
people have picked up their FREE 
TICKfTS to the spring dance. 

The people currently involved -in 
Student Government are few, and 
the efforts they make seem not to be 
appreciated by the. student body. 
Announcements on the bulletin 
boards are ignored, student partici
pationjs poor, yet' students continue 
to complain th~t they don't know 

where their $5 ~ctiyity fee is going. 
The Student Government office is 

at RM. 1, Bldg. 855,_ at the Pensacola 
Campus, and there are bulletin 
boards at various locations about 
campus. 

Student Government cannot serve 
you activities on a platter, you have to 
make an active effort to get involved, 
just as you have to make an effort to 
keep yourself informed. 

Whether you are aware of it or-not, 
you are part of the ASKCC, and if 
Student Government is lacking sup
port, it is your support they are · 
lacking. 

Tim Arney 
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Country Boy to City Chef 

Photo by Pete Deller a 

Amy Nakamura-

. From Hanapepe Valley farm boyto 
Sheraton -Waikiki's Hanohano Room · 
chef and KCC Food Service instru~ 
tor, alumnus Mr. Conrad Nonaka 
p.roves that anyone can attain success. 
A youthful innocence accents his 
good \ooks as he sits attentively in his 
office chair. Above his desk, a gold 
plated plaque bearrng KCC students' 
names commends 11 Mr. Conrad 
Nonaka" as excellent chef and 
instructor. 

Just then, 3 male students enter the 
office. "Eh, Conrad, we're goingnow, 
everything's pau." Th~y pick up their 
belongings and leave. Conrad .is 
young and can relate well -with his 
students. . 

Hard work and striding toward 

higher goals have brought Conrad a 
long way; laziness doesn't exist in his 
dictionary. 

Farm life ... from sunup to sun
down, the whole famity works. If 
there was time to play with a ball, you 
picked up· a hoe instead. 

When the Vietnam War arose, he 
recalls, "Men my age enrolled in 
college simply to avoid the draft." 
Conrad himself chose KCC's Food 
Service Program until finally volun
teering his services in Germany. 

S_houldering a rifle, Conrad 
guarded nuclear weapons out in the 
cold snow until one day his first ser
geant (whose wife incidentally is a 
Hawaii girl) approached him with an 
offer to work in the kitchen. "Oh yes 
sir!" Conrad answered. 'il'd prepare 
fried wonton & teriyaki beef for the 
officers , .. which they loved!" 

Conrad acquired his secondary 
education degree hoping this would 

. · help in the future by giving him other 
skills to fall back on. For a couple of 
gruelling years, Conrad slept 5 hours 
a night, studied full-time at UH 
Manoa while employed full~time at 

.Sheraton. O_bviously it paid off as he 
honorably aq:epted to fill the place of 
long-time instructor Siegfred 
Weigand, who is on sabbatical leave. 

Like everything else, the Food Ser
vice industry is competitive, where 
people begin· at entry level jobs 
hoping for promotion opportunities. 
" 'Students should always remember," 
concluded Conrad, "to never look at 
someone or something as 'the best' 
but rather as 'sure damn hard to 
beat'." 

_'-. 

Student tour to China isJor 
a total of 18 days with 14 days in 
CHINA and 3 days in Hong 
Kong. The price of $2;aso 

Contact CHINA SIGHT-
, SEEING at P.O. Box i807, San 

· -F-r(ndsco, CA 94126 or call toll 
free (800} 227'~3920or' (415j 397- , 
5467'-in C~Hforn,ia. 

Life 1n the Lean Lane 
• 

By Tim Arney 
In a refugee camp in Somalia 76,000 

. people huddle together _ without 
blankets through a night with tem
peratures in the low· forties. 90 per
cent of these people are women and 
children, and 60 percent of the adults 
have tuberculosis. The only water, 
which happens to be contaminated, 
comes from two hand dug wells. 

·Diarrhea, measles., and other diseases 
afflict ·thousands- already weakened 
by severe malnutrition. · 

Up to 1.5 million people in Somalia_ 
are '·'on the brink of starvation/' 
~ccording to a report issued by . The 
Hunger Project. The report states 
"Soma.lia ... is represer)tative of the 
staggering hunger and refugee prob
lem throughout much of the conti
nent of Africa ~ IJP to 69 million 
people facing starvation'or acute mal
nutrition. The prob.lemis most severe 

, in .. • Somalia, Ethiopia, Sudan, 
uganda, Kenya, and Djibouti." 

The refugees are.totatly dependent 
on outside aid for their survival. Says 

~ the .. report of international aid pro
grams," should these programs falter 
for even one week, tens of thousands 
could die." · -- · 

.Acros$ the globe, evidence of how 
effective international relief can be is 
provided by Kampuchea's (Cambodia) 

surprising recovery. jim laurie, 
writing for the Christian Science 
Monitor, reports that in sharp con
trast to the situation of a year ago, 
over 80 percent of the people are 
eating reasonably well. large 
numbers of people have returned to 
Phnom Penh, and life in the country 
is better. now than it has been since 
1975. 

The Kampuchean rice crop is 
greater than was expected, and the 
government hopes this crop will 
meet as much as 70 percent of 
Kampuchea's needs. 

The Hunger Project report agrees 
that Kampuchea is Jndeed a success 
story, largely the result of 870 million 
dollars in outside aid provided by 
various governments and private 

· agencies. This aid was made possible 
by people taking an active role in 
suppo~rtj ·ng organizations like 
UNICEF, the Hunger Project, and by 
voicing their concern by writing to 
their legislators, calling radio talk 
shows to speak 9f the ·situation, and 
by calling other people's attention to 
the plight of the refugees. The 
Hunger 'Project, Alexander Young 
Building, Suite 461, 524-0961, can pro-

, vide you with more information if 
you'd like to help. The actio'ns of one 
person can m'ake a differend~. 
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Ten ·oay -Mania 
By Nettie jensen · 

All at once I found myself crouch
ing beside a straight five-foot stair-

. case imagining this ordinary timbered 
wall the likes of a perfect crescent
shaped wave. Was I real, a_nd was this 
real? Was it possible I created myself 
shooting the tube from within a_ 
school building? 
· At that point I wondered if I was 

sliding helplessly over that infinite 
edge or was it occuring to everything 
and everyone around this crazy 
globe. Feeling a bit light-headed I 
coll~cted my books and s~ampered 
down to visit my all-knowing, all
seeing cost-you-a-buck _guru. 
_ He told me someth1ng ntesper-ateiy 

needed to know. Astonishly enough, _ 
beginning on March 26 and lasting 
through April 5 somewhere in this 
vast universe five planets became 
aligned. Yet these mediocre spects of 

light in the cosmos would effect all 
our behaviors, inherent attitudes and 
even our daily climate. 

Some of you may have thought you 
were normal the other night when 
you went outside to talk to the vege
tables and bay at the moon, or ~aybe 
you thought it was soci~lly ac~ptable 
to escort yol,H co<;ktpac!l~s; to the 
Bistro for some ·appetizers or to 
remember wondering how fast a 
house-cleaner you were when you 
finally got the last dust pa-rticle out of 
your vacuum- cleaner bag after 31f2 
hours. 

Arise and rejoice, all those idiotic 
feats, all those insignifit~nt blunders_ 
.cr!fd ' aii those incomprehensible 
·misdeeds have passed us by, we are 
now through it all. Those ten days just 
proved to all of us that we're not 
insane only part of the time, but all of 
the time. 

THEATRE THERAPY . . -

Photo and story by Stefin McCargar 

She strolls across the floor with the 
utmost confidence ·and det-ermina
tion, a · clam expression on her face 
but bursting With excitement and an
ticipation from within. Suddenly, she 
opens up her chest, swings up her 
arms in a fury, and from somewhere 
inside a powerful and beautiful voice 
sings a piece from the · musical 
"Pajama Gam,es.n I knew then that 
Karen Fuller was rio stranger to the 
stage. . 

Karen, along with being a:student 
at K.C.C. and a cashier at the 
Diamond Head Market, is currently 
busy rehearsing for her part in the 
musical "Oii~er." This will be her 
second pi~}' since transferring to 
J:ion.olulu, 'he'f first being ~'Kiss me 

Kate," a musical in which Karen sang 
and danced. You can see Karen in 
"Oliver" starting April16an'd r~Jlning 
until May 17 at the RugerTfieater,- a 
pro-duction of the Honolulu 
Community Theater. 

Karen got started in the~ter arts in 
Connecticut ~h~re, mqtJvat~ by 
sheer boredom, she read about an 
audition, tried!"out and store(J the 

- lead role in ·a Christmas musical. 
, Before transferring to Honolulu, 

Karen was involved in m.any areas of 
Dramatic Arts ranging from commu- ' 
nity theat~r to .summer stock. 

·: when asked just what it is about 
the theater that makes all the hard 
work and long hours worthwhile, 
Karen ponders while rep.lying, 
"That's .real1y. a hard question to an
swer b~ca'use the theater.is so many 
. things. It's fun, exciting, and it's g~d 
therapy.'~ .Then- ·a huge happy grin 
appears on -her lace and she adds," 
And·of course we all love applause, 
after :all we're Qnly human." . 

Where'does Karen want to go from 
here~ Well, Karen has a very realistic , 
outlook toward -~ the .· theater. 
~~whether or nofJ actually make my 
living in theater, l·will always remain 

· involve~ wjthit," Karen says, '~even if 
I have a .different .9- to-5 job." 

So if you hap.pen to be milling 
around ·in New York city someday in 

, the vkihity·of $roadway don't be sur
prised if you happen 'to, (excuse the 
cliche);see·Ka,en's name up in lights. 
Sbe certainly has-the talent and deter
mination 'it takes!toJ,~make :it/' 
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-Away from .the rush of the city 
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by_ Morgan Blank 

It's a hotspring day and there are 
no waves to be found. My friends and 
I want to get into some cool Hawaiian 
water so we head up to Aku Ponds in 
upper Manoa Valley .. Aku Ponds· is a 
small stream that flows from Manoa 
falls. The stream is diverted by a wall 
which leads all the water through one 

Dear Aunt Connie, 
Why is · it- everytime I go into a 

portable at Pensacola (any Portable) 
there's dust all over the desk and 
floors. r"" al_ked ~ IQt~ people >"hy 
this is, but no one seems to know why. ' 
You're my last hope. 

Dirty ~~llocks 

. 
Dear D.B., . ' ' 

wnar you ca:lf udust". is not dust at 
all but 11remains". rspo'ke with the 
head of KCC's· clean desk and floor 
person Richard Hertz and he 
exp!ained to me that certain students 
can't cope with the heat of the 
portables~ and end 'UP "dehydrating 
in their seats'-'. Nothing can be done 

·about this, but'from now.on the room 
will be cleaned tWice a week. 

channel, so that it can be measured ' 
for rain fall. 

I can turn this flow of water, with a 
little imagination, into a glass bubble. 
I take an old rubber slipper, turn it 
upside down, put it behind my head 
and then lean into the water and say 
good-bye to the outside world. At 
that moment I am encased in a> glass 

Dear Aunt Connie, 
Could you tell me what happens to 

- · the $5 activity fee paid at registrationl 

-Accounting Chan·ges 
I ' 

Aaron Konia 

As.a result of thorough study, sur
v..eys and reevaluation· by the 
Accounting_ faculty and Advisory _ 
Committee, changes hav~; ben pro
posed to strengthen the accounting 
program. Currently a 60-credit .pro
gram .for an A.S. degree in accounting 
and a 30-credit program for a.C.A. in 

. de rica I bookkeep.ing are offered. 
The proposed program offers a Certi
ficate of Completion which is a 15-
credit program to train students in 
record.~ keeping skills needed for jobs 
as payroll or accounts clerks. A Certi
ficate of Achieyement which is a 30-
credit program to train stu.dents 
seeking. a hjgher-level of accounting
skills needed as bookkeepers or 
assistant bookkeepers. Also,. an Asso
date .. of Science Degr~e using a 60-
credit program to train .s~L;tdents 

seeking broader education, so that 
they can "go 'beyond semi.;profes
sional accountjing~ or bookkeeping 
fields. · · 

Other · additional changes in the 
program is an elective course in in
come taxation.J'v1any accounting jobs 
involve preparation of income tax re
turns other .tha·n for individuals. The 
Cost_ .A.cco.untjng c;ourse will be 
changed from ;a requirement ·to an 
elective. A requirement of two 
semesters of Business Math instead of 
one. Many accounting students are 
lacking the ability to handle the busi
ness· math ·requirements of 
accounting especially their ability to 
analyze and · apply quantitative 
reasoning to arith .metic processes. 

. Finally, the i~troduction of a credit 
account!ng lab~which is optional and 
will provide ac.~QU nting students with 
addition.al h~lp when ne~ded. 

".;.. t 

bubble. It's like being in the eye of 
the hurricane. Water is cascading all 
around me, but where I sit is total 
bliss. The sun shines in on my face 
through -the bubble, as I watch a 
butterfly flutter past me outside. Alii 
can -her is the sound of.rushing water 
upon water upon water. . 

As I pull myself out of my bubble 
and back into the real world, I hear 

Piomaniac 
Dear Pio, . 

It took a while, but I found out 
where the $5 fee goes~ · 50 percent 
goes for the drilling of oil on the 
Diamond Head baseball field, 30 
percent is for keeping th_e portabtes 
clean. · 

The last 2_Q percent we can't track 
down. Didn't the student govern
ment furnish their office? 
Dear Aunt Connie 

What I goin do wit dis junk educa-
. tion I wen get at da public schools in 

Hawaii. I barely can read an write.l no 
like pump gas all my life. What I goin 
dol P. Aka Lolo 
Dear P. 

First thing tet me tell yd'u, stay away 
from haole gitls! They .ar~ as wicked _ 
as sin itself. Second, if you can gradu
ate or have sense enough to quit a. 
public school i.n Hawaii, you have 
perfect qualifications to be a lifer in 
the Army. See your recruiter now. -

my friends say ttEh, -Morgan, your 
beer is gettingwarm!"~lgrab my beer 
and joined my friends in the sun. 

On any spring day when there are 
no Waves, you can find us k_ic~ing 
back at Aku Ponds with a ·case.of beer, 
a guitar and a harmonica. Aku Ponds ' 
is our eye of the hurr~cane in the rush 
of the big city. 

Grub Gab 
by Tim Wilcox 

Masu's Plate Lunch, 1329 Kamaile 
St. - Si nee they were all out of the 
special when I walked in at 3 p.m., I 
decided to order the pork cutlet with 
teri sauce. 

The cutlet came with rice and 
macaroni salad. I also added some 
chow mein noodles to the plate. 

The rice and the macaroni were 
okay but the pork cutlet was terrible. 
It tasted a week old and was sopping 
with grease. The noodles were equal
ly greasy and had a pe~uliar sweet 
taste to them. The price··was $2.40 

If you "'like greasy food . this is t_he 
place for you. 

Korean Bar-8-Q House, - corner 
Of Monsarrat and Kanaina - The 
Korean ·aar::;B·-Q House has quite a 
large and varied menu. I ordered the 
musubi plate which consisted of two 
musubls, watercress, kim chee, and 
fantastic barbequed meat. This an 
cost less than $3. . 

The Korean Bar-B;:.Q House also 
serves beer arid ·wine - so check it 
out. 

This publication' is a pul?lication of Kapiolani Community Coll-ege. 'As such it ' 
reflects only the views of the editors and writers of the publication who are solely : 
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~r____.·" ~~ .. ;;.: 
Surviving the Obstacles 

By Pete Dellera 

If any students or teachers are plan
ning a trip to Europe, John · 
,Beresiwsky maybe just the man you 
want to see. John who teaches history 
and American Studies here at KCC 
has traveled extensively · through 
Europe. He has lived in Paris, Switzer
land, Spain and the Canary Islands. , 

HTraveling through Europe can be 
very -inexpensive wh~n one knows 
where to go and what to see. Would 
you believe there are places you can 
stay for $75 a month and eat for $1.50 
a day in the Canary Islands_? These 
places still exist;'' he said. 

Much of John's traveling was done 
in the Navy. He visited Europe on 
three different occasions, Africa, the 
Middle East, Caribbean and even 
·South America: 

During the summer of 1977 John 
and his wife Carol took students from 
Hawaii to study in Spain. · 

But John's life was not always as 
pleasant as it _seems. He was born in 
Malastin, Ukraine during WWII. His 
family was forced to flee the Ukraine 
when he was very young and journey 
over 1000 miles to Germany. 
. His famity survived imprisonment 
in concentration camps and worked 
in forced labor camps. Towards the 
end of the war they lived in an aban
doned caboose where John was kept 
all day while his parents worked. 
There was only a pot belly stove to 
keep warm. · john remembers being 
told by his mother that one day when 

she returned to . the caboose she 
found John, only 2Y2 years old, trying 
to light a fire in the· stove to keep 
warm from the"bitter cold . .-

ln 1945 John's family was rescued 
by U.S. soldiers. The next 4 years of 
his life was spent in camps run by 
England and the U.S. 111 can still 
remember standing by the outside 
walls of the camp waiting for the 
chance to lick clean the discarded 
candy and- ice cream wrappers from 
the soldiers. That was a luxury. I was 
used to foraging through garbage 
cans for food -and empty. cans of K 
rations in order to survive,'~ he said. 

During· the Cuban Missile Crisis 
John . was stationed on the U.S.S. 
Norris. The Norris was a Navy des
troyer that helped form the blockade 
of Cuba in order to prevent ship
ments of < nuclear missiles from the 

· Soviet Union. 11That'.s the closest we 
. have come to a nuclear war," he said. 

John brings a different perspective 
into the classroom. He has personally 
experienced and suffered through 
many events that most people can 
only read about.· 

He has suffered internment camps, 
repressive totalitarian governments 
in different countries" the tortures of 
neglect and starvation. 

John feels that U these tragedies are 
not understood, history will repeat 
itself. His experience enableS. John to 
achieve a perspective that is rarely 
presented in classes. He is highly 
respected by many of his students 
because he makes events come alive. 
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RatiOn· Passion 
by Tim Arney 

The amount of energy saved by car
pooling is just a drop in the bucket 
compared to what could· be saved if 
people made a concerted effort to . 
burn less gas. In these days of rising 
inflation and mounting international 
tensions, it would seem_that an aware 
and' intelligent person would make 
some effort to preserve some of our 
resources for the future. For many 
people, the memories of long gas 
lines, odd-even rationing, and mini
mum purchase requirements do not 
seem unpleasant. People continue to 
drive their cars with one or no passen
gers, apparently willing to fo9t the 
entire brll themselves, instead of . 
sharing the cost with someone else . . 

The US has long been a prosperous 
nation, enjoying the highest standard 

. of living on earth .. The US is no longer 
in the positon of world dominance it 
once was, yet people continue to 
burn gas like there is no end to that 
resource. 

In the Nov. 1960 issue of ChangiDg 
Times, the Kiplinger Magazine, it was 
reported that 11the emphasis is on 
economy" for 1961 model cars. Fur-

. ther exemplifying the· shortsighted
ness of the American consumer, the 
magazine said, 111t looks as if Ameri
can fascination with those little 
foreign cars has worn a bit thin." In 
recent years American consumers 
have bought unprecedented 
numbers of 11those little foreign cars." 

· Compared to today's cars, the 1967 
models were a bunch of gas hogs, but 
there was no energy crunch - then. 

- Yet our overall gas consumption has .. 
not declined to any appreciable 
degree. - -

Th~ U.S. has 5.3% of the worlds 
popuJation, yet we consume more 
than 30% of the ,worlds energy. 

Oil production and imports in the 
U.S. have increased from 3.3 billion 
barrels in 1960 to approximately 6.5 · 
billion barrels .. Today, an increase-of . 
nearly 100%, whiie o_ur population 
has increased by o~ly 19% in the. same 
time. 

It's like the old story of. the grass
hopper and the ant; the grasshopper 
plays all summer while the indus
trious ant conserves resources for'the 
coming winter. We Americans are 

. playng- the ~ole of the foolish grass
hopper, having fun and expending 
our resources without regard for the 
future. A lot of people seem to have 
the idea we ccin eat, drink, and make 
merry, for tomorrow we may die. 

A _more sapient approach to the 
problem of limited resources would · 
be to conserve, plan, and prepare for 
the lean times ahead ~- If more people 
would cooperate in carpools~ con
serve energy at home, and abandon 
the erroneous notion that our wealth 
as a nation will be able to support us 
through a real crisis, (like a major war) 
it is possible that a crisis can be 
averted. 

Unfortunately, greed is .near the 
top of the list of American values, and 
it looks like many people in_ the US are 
going to keep stuffing their pockets 
until there isnothing left to stuffthem 
with. These are the .very people who 
will suffer most if tr~ly hardtimes do 
befall us. 

You can see them today, zipping 
around town in their gas burners, 
spending like there's no tomorrow. 
Remember the grasshopper and the 
ant, and take a moment to consider 
which category you belong ·to, 
because it's going to be a long, cold 
winter. 

Student . 
Opinions 

Sought 
Got a gripe about course 

scheduling? Suffering from transfer 
red .tapel Your records lost in the UH 
catacombs? 

You ~an let it all hang out next 
Thursday, April16. Fujio Matsuda, UH 
President, and Tom Shibano, chair
man of the Board of Regents will be . 
on campus to hear your concerns. 

Meet them under the banyan tree 
at Diamond Head 8:30-9:30 a.m. or in 
the student lanai at Pensacola 11 a.m. 
to noon. 

'· " > 

Anarchy: A Viable Alternative? 
The black flag of Anarchism is 

being raised again· all over the world 
politically dissatisfied activists. 

rt is commonly . believed that 
society in a condition of anarchy
i.e., without government, law or 
authority - would be in complete 
disorder: where chaos would ru.le, 
where the innocent would be totally 
unprotected · from robhery and 
murder, where th~ strongest would 
h·ave everything and the weak noth
ing. SimJ>I_y an 11anything goes" 

·society. · 
But this is a very cynical viewpoint. 

It implies that if human beings were 
leh to tpeir. q_wn devices they .would 
be so d.epraV.ed from lac._k of morality 
that they would act Hke animals~ 

An-archists have a more romantic 
approa~h to life. They believe that -if 
man were left to himself, he would 

· vqluntarily act in an ethical and 
socially beneficial way. Anarchists are 
convinced that a man must ·be free; 
there must be no authority· to dictate 
his behavior. Each person should 
govern himself. · 

Anarchists don't believe in race or class 
discrimination: Therefore, if one practices 
these types of dlsdimination, anarchists 
feel justified in burning down their stores, 
or throwing rocks through their windows. · 

The anarchist rejects any rule, and 
any person or institution that 
endeavors to enforce it, because rules 
are a·n attempt to restrict a person's 
freedom. He must also reject the 
.government and the ·laws that 
government make. This also applies 

· to the police whose job is to enforce 
these same laws. No matter how 
democ;:rati¢ or liberal a government 
may be, it is unacceptable to ·an 

_. anarchist. · ,_;( 
· The anarchist of . the 80's seems 
more willing to put up with sodety as 
long as so(:iety does not get involved 
in a nuclear war. Anarchists feel that 
Americans valu·e their material 
possessions more than living humans, 
animals and plants. These values they 
say, are lending us toward a nuclear 
war. 

The Jollowing p~ssage was taken 
from the .Anarch ·Rag issue 2, an 
anarchist newsletter. 

11The current geopolitical crisis 
in the Middle East is rooted in 
these death values. Because 

· Americans worship wealth, they 
have promoted a worldwide 
economy based on the accu
mulation of wealth. They have 
become addicted 

1 
to the 

material benefits of this 
economy, and · cannot tolerate 
the prospect of these benefits 
being curtailed. The economy's 
dependence on Middle Eastern 
oil has led to an attempt to con~ 
trol the Middle East for the sake 
of a stea.dy oil supply.lt has also 
led to a state of perpetual war 
with its political and economic 
rival, the Soviet Union, whose 
dictators feel threatened by the 
pervasive power · of Western 
capitol and therefore do all they . 
can to disrupt the capitalistic 
system. The confrontation of 
these two great p<>wers both 
operating. death -centered 
values is the greatest threat to 
life that has ev~r been seen in 

the bloody history of the uciyil
ized world." 
Furthermore,· anarchy is not a new 

idea. There is strong anarchic senti- · 
ment running through the works of 
some· of the great Greek philoso
phers. It seems that as long as there 
has been ·society, some men have 
wanted to do away with it; 

Anarchists can be found in every 
cou-ntry. This writer has personally 
seen autonomous graffittii on walls in 
both Athens and London. The writ
ings were very strong in their criticism 
of capitalistic values and in both cities 
the capital A had a circle arou·nd It, 
which is the international symbol for 
anarchy. This has also been seen in 
the men's dre~singroom in ·sears at 
the Ala Moan a shopping center. 

Anarchy seems to be enjoying an -
·increasing popularity that _spreading 
worldwide. Maybe when people are 
given a choice between anarchy and 
nucle~r war more than likely anarchy 
will come up· winning. 

_By Tim W;Jcox 
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Orkan Philosophy: thinking positive 
By M,arcia Lee 

Is . that really Mork on the DH 
Campus or is it his double? He was 
spotted in a Waikiki disco one night 
by tourists who pressed him for an 
autograph. Though he denied that he 
was Mork, he pacified them by 
signing his name as Robin Williams. , 

If it is Mqrk then we must be 
learning Orkoni'on philosophy. 
Joseph Chernisky, M.ork's look alike, 

_comes alive before the class like an 
actor before his audience. It is nosur
pdse when he says ateaching is an.art; _ 
humor is · a good medium for 
te~iching. You -have to have go~d 
form, col)tent and style." His philoso
phy dass: is prese'nted in-an informal 
personal . manner but the material 
covered is well organized and pre
sented to stimulate the student's 
mind. No one is' afraid·to ask 'ques
tions or voice opinions that challenge 
ideas a·nd- concepts that are taught. 

Chernisky· grew up in the Roman 
Catholic faith and ··at the age of 14 
studied to become a Francisc~·n monk 
at St. Joseph's Monaster·y in 
Wisconsin. His rnterest in Eastern reli
gions and philbsophy was inspired by 
a professor . teaching the RAPE 
(ReHgions~ilnd Phi-losophy of the East} 

courses he was enrolled · i'n at 
Muskingum College. 

The college 'provided hm with the 
opportunity to spend several weeks 
in India and Japan studying their reli
gions and philo'sophy. Part of the 
curriculum in japan was to visit 'the 
temples, study Zen Buddhism and 
learn the rituals of meditation. In 
India he was exposed to how their IHe 
related to their religion. Walking · . 
alo11g the Ganges . River he -saw the 
burning Ghats, where they cremate 
their dead. Touched by the poverty 
and the kindness of the people of 
India gave him a "different perspec-

' tive to appreciate life and to be open 
to the beauty of one's own life." As an 
inspiration he swam .in the Ganges, 
considered sacred to Hindus, for 
·spiritual experience. 
· Ghetnisky's studies brought him to 
Hawaii to complete his Masters and 
Ph.D. in Comparative Philosophy. For , 
him phi!osophy · and religion is a 
means -toward the whole perspective 
of life ._ He says uone has to be cre
ative, constandy evaluate to perfect 
the self and to look on the positive 
side of life. It is a way of life and an 
academk pursuit." 

Aimi.ng for the top 

Photo by Nettie )en sen 

By Jenni Hartl 

Appearing to be an average music 
theory student, Michael Overly is a 
fittle more than he seems. 

Michael comes to KCC, as a full 
time student with years of musical ex
perience behind him. He began his 
musical life singing in choirs and ex
plains, "I didn't play baseball because 
I'd have choir practice." FroJTI 
singing, Michael proceeded to play 
the guitar at the age of 13 and · he 
hasn't put it down since, ((never wi'll," 
-he adds - unless it's to pick up a 
banjo, ·or a ukulele, or a harmonica, 
or one ofthe many other instruments 
he plays. 

After two years of music studies in 
his native Ohio, Michael dropped out 
of school and headed for L.A. to make 
records and perform, b~ing sure at 
the time, that that was what he 
wanted to do. 

In L.A. he got together with four 

other musicians and formed t''Aim". 
T.fle . ban~ ~ made ·an ~Jbum for Green 
Thumb recorcfs callea u Arm ... For 
the Highest". The band stayed toge
ther and made another album, which 
was completed and '"ready to roll," 
but was never released, b~cause the 
label was bought by ABC, who did not 
back the album all the .way to its re
lease. Michael wrot~- . all 'oft he. songs 
on ~he album, played .the guitar:- and 
sang. . 
. After· seven years in the music busi

ness, Michael got tireq of music as a 
business, and wanted to resume his 
studies. About his time in L.A. 
Michael says, 11So l.got there, and did 
those things, but there wasn't any 
timeJeft to study music. I wanted to 
pursue my studies." ~ 

When ABC bought the record 
label, the members·of the band were 
given . cas~ settlements and Michael 
came to Hawaii for the first 
time.Michael returned to LA. 11to 
work on some· projects," and came 
back to Hawaii in 1979 to continue his 
studies,. and teach music. 

Since then Michael . has been 
teaching music of all styles ranging 
from dassical to new wave on all of 
the many instruments he plays. He 
loves teaching, ,which he feels is 11the 
antithesis of. performing." Michael 
finds teaching very fulfulling and the 
mo.st educational part of hi_s involve
ment in mu-sie. 11 1've learned the most 
by teaching, you don't learn anything 
by performing. Teaching is an in~ 
telle.ctual aspect. Music is com-

. plex : . . you .just don't realize." .. 
Aside from teaching, Michael wiU 

be . continuing his musical stuc{ies at 
UH this ·fall, working toward a 
bachelor ·of music in guitar. Then · 
Michael wil go on to study composi- · 
tion in Japan. "They have some 
amazing music schools," he exclaims, · 
"they approach it so differently thar:t 
here. Those music schools you 
wouldn't believe ... I mean the bro
chu-res theysend out, it's like let's go 
there today." · 

A Madeline for all Seasons 
By Tim Wilcox 

When seeing Madeline Homt for 
the first time,· one does n t ~alize 
wflata determined and carmg person 
she is. 

. Madeline was born in Toronto· but 
has. lived in Hawaii most of her life. 
She graduated from Kaiser High . 
School and is attending KC~, 
majoring in Liberal Arts. 

Besides · pf·ayirlg tennis and 
bowling, Madeline is a volunteer, · 
helping people with emotional dis~ 
orders-at 11The · House/~ 

The House is· a halfway facility for 
persons recovering from emotional 
disabilities. Generally, its dients are 
using The House as a stepping stone 
from institutiona1 care back_ into 
society's mainstream. 

It does not accept clients whose 
problems stem from alcohol or drug 
abuse or have a hi~tory of violent 
behavior. · ·. 

The House, which is located at 4510 
· Sierra Drive, can serve as many as 17 

residents at once. It is co-ed but no 
sex is allowed on the premises. The. 
House receives support ·from the 
Department of Health, the Depart
ment of Social Services and Housing, . 
and the Aloha United Way. _ 

Madeline found out about her 
volunteer job from her professor. She 
needs 100 hours ·at The House to . 
obtain 4 credits in Co-op Social . 
Scien~e 193. She has already pas~ed 
100 hours and is working on 200. 

When asked why she spends so 
much trme at The House-(30-36 hours 
per . week), she. answered, . 11 lt's my 
job. I like it. I like to be there." · 
~ W~ile at The House, Madeline per-. 
forms many duties. She takes the resi
dents to the bea_ch or movies~ cooks, 
sews, and fixes anything that happens 
to be broken. But Madeline's main 
job, relating to t~e residents, is whar 

_she enjoys doing. 
"They ·(the , resid~nts) have led 

really hard fives but they are really 
mellow people,'~ she said. "They just 
need a little . extra attention and 
guidance," whi~h Madeline helps to 
provide. 

Because the volunteers receive no 
tr~ining except f()r. on-the-job, they 
sometimes feel a little superior to the 
patients~ t>ur t ~s . f.e ing a 
after the fifst week on the job. Jhe 
volunteers learn what we all should 
know, one person is not superior to 
another . just because .the other 
per'son .is having problems. 

The program is very successful in 
returning patients_to society. Most of 
the patients will have a job or be 
living on their own by the time their 
nine month stay at The t-fouse is over. 

Madeline enjoys teaching, caring, 
responsibility, and trust .of the 
patients. It is·-a gre~t experience 
because she would like to~work in the 
field of psychoiogy. Thi~ way she can 
al'ways he I p others~ -

" 
x->• ~;~~~- ~-> 

BOOKS ALE 
Looking for paperback books or 

teaching aids at reasonable prices? 
The Pensacola Bookstore is having a 

. sale on these items from now until 
Easter .. This is a small sale but during 

· the final exam week a larger sale will 
take place. Watch this ' space for 
further de~ails. ' 
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Keeping In Shape 

)ames Krashin Photo by Pete Deller a 

Cultural Shock 
Can . you relate? 

By Tim Arney 

How would you feel, .alone in a 
foreign coutry? About a year ago I 
went to Thailand alone, hoping to 
spend a couple of months finding out 
how the Thai people tive, and how I 
would adjust to living in Thailandwittl 
no prior knowledge of the people or 
the language, not knowing a single 
person in the whole country. 

A lot of recent immigrants to the US 
come from Southeast Asia, a part of 
the world radically different in 
culture and behavior from the US. 
These people have to cope with the 
language and customs of the US as 
they adjust to life in this country. Just 
like the Asian immigrant, I left behind 
all that was familiar to me; my 
language, friends, famiJy, and job. 
Clothes money, everything is dif-
ferent in Thailand. · 

People commonly associate Thai
land with such things as The Bridge on 
the River Kwai, Buddhism, beautiful 
women, sticks, silk, sex, and most well 
known is the story -of 11Anna and the 
King of Sia~." The Thailand I found _ 
had a_ll of these except the latter, but 
my experience there was far from · 
what I expected it to be. 

My first impression when I got off 
the plane in Bangkok, besides the 
heat, was that most of the caucasians 
at. the airport were loud, generally in 
contrast to the orientals there, who 
spO'ke softly. 

life in Bangkok was unlike any
thing I have seen or experienced any
where: In spite of the language and 
physical dffferences the Thai people 
were all very· considerate of me. I was 
invited to parties, people's homes, 
and I got a warm welcome to the Thai 
style of life. As the days progressed I 
met several Thai men and women 
who seemed to be my kind of people. 
We went partying and drinking 
together, and I was really having a 
good time. 

The canals a~e beautiful in Bang
kok, but the traffic on the streets is 

horrendous. There are a lot of cars 
and . many of them are e~tr~mely 
loud, it seems like everyone there 
really goes for the gusto when-they 
drive. Crossing the street on foot can 
be a difficult task for the inex
perienced pedestrian. 
· In the back alleyways of Bangkok I 
saw little girls carrying babies on their 
hips, child prostitution, and sickly 

· dogs who wandered from place to 
place looking for a handout from one 
of the food vendors who always 
seemed to be cooking on a nearby 
street corner or curb. 

On th~ radio I listened to Tai musk, 
Rock and Roll, and some of the funk
iest European pop music you would 
ever want to hear. The announce, of 
course, and the commercials were all 
in Thai. When I watched the Iranians 
at the US Embassy in Tehran on the TV 
news, I didn't understand what was 
going on. 

It was hard to buy things i~ stores,_ 
hard to know what a fair price was be
cause you have to bargain for every
thing, and again, language was some-
thing of a problem. _ 

The food in Thailand is very dif
ferent from wl:lat the average KCC 
student consumes. Thai food is very 
spicy, and though f found it tasty, it 
took my system a while to get used to 
it. I had been warned not to drink the 
water but somehow or other I did. 
Nothing serious happened. 

Eventually, I got some kind of food 
poisoning that made me feel very 
feverish a-nd delirious. Though I ·felt 
better after a few days, I was dis
oriented, homesick, lonely, and con
fused as to what I should do. All I 
wanted to do was go home. One 
could say I was in a state of cultural 
shock. , 

Lucky for me I was ~ble to return 
home, but my experience in being 
away from my accustomed lifestyle 
has left me with a great feeling of 
empathy for those people who have 
left their homeland behind and are 
somehow -unable to return. 

By Ameer Sidhu 

11 For me,_ volleyball is the game to 
keep in shape", and that is why: James 
Krashin, a 20 year old liberal Arts 
student at KCC, joined the volleyball 
class_ this sem~ster. He took it to im
prove in and as a source of'excerdse. 
James took the sport in high school 
as an elective and found it not only 
excitiDg in ttie way of competition, 
but also-invigorating. 

The family moved to Hawaii when 
James' father was transferred here 
ohe and a half years ~go. A New 
Yorker by birth, james and his family 
have also lived in Utah, Michigan and 
Florida, but find that Hawaii has the 
most pleasant and comfortable 
climate. 

Hoping to be a nurse or an auto- -
pody mechanic in the future, james 
hopes to complete his college years 
quickly and with the best possible re
sults. As for enrolling tntothe Univer
sity, James comments, 14 1'11 only 
attend if I need it to . ·further my 
chosen career, not otherwise. I've 
not decided between the two yet.'-' 

James's other interests and hobbies 
are. hiking ~nd camping out at 
Bellows, cooking an occasional meal 
and participating in friendly 'competi
tion with and against his friends in 
volleyball.-

Such a 
_ Br Chaves Armijo 

Head On is the place heads up 
people go for the finest personalized 
hair cutting and styling on Oahu. The 
main goal of owner and stylist Mr. 
Francis is minimum hair -maintenance 
for his patrons. last week Mr. Francis 
placed me in the care of creative 
Kimm Thomas. 

Before she began cutting, the exact 
type of my hair was taken into con
sideration, along w~th my features 
and· facial structure. 

The scalp massage that went with 
my shampoo was delightfully relax
ing. No.w the moment of truth ... my 
hair was about to go under the knife 
-major surgery.-Kimm had a difficult 
patient. I have hair that is curly, but its 
texture is fine. 

I wanted my hair cut much shorter. 
This is a difficult thing to do, because 
of its characteristics. I can't remember 
ever feeling pleasant wi~h short hair. -
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Ideas 
By Robert Trotter 

Two new ideas for classes in the 
Arts & Sciences Department are a 
C<?nditioning class, and a var~ety of 
field sports. Field sports consist ing of 
softball, soccer, and fris-bee-baiL 

In a poll taken three weeks ago on 
both campuses, 85 percent of the 
studen~s wanted some kind of sports 
program; 

This class or possibly d asses needs 
only 21 participants this summer to 
get a big start. These are three easy 
transferable credits. There will be a 
need for medical release forms. 

This summer session will offer a 
conditioning class given by Pat Barett, 
K.C.C. instructor in health. For more 
information, tatk to· EJarett -in the Arts 
& Sciences·· Department. · 

Motorcycle Safety 
A six-hour course for'novice 

riders, with bikes provided, is 
being conducted on Satur
days. An 8Y2-hou r course for 
experienced rider~ is being 
conducted on Friday· evenings 

~ and Saturday af~ernoons. 
For information, caUTadashi 

Yamamoto at the Employment 
Training Office, phone 548-
57~~ . 

Deal 
At SO'!'~ ~h~ps, mY. ha~r would look 

nite .after · s Y,IJSt h~a s~~ht t~h 
minutes combing '1rid' blowory~ng it-. 
Just as soon as I would sham'poo it, my 
hair would look like hell when . it. 
dried. It would aways take at least two 
weeks fo_r my hair to grow enough to 
keep it under control. , 

Kimm gave me the very finest short 
- haircut I can remember having. No 

matter which way the wind blows my 
hair, it looks O.K.I can straighten it up 
by just running my fingers through it. 

Mr. Francis has graciously qffered a -
free shampoo and beauty consulta
tion to any student attending KCC. 
He owns two establishments. One is 
on· the street level of Grosvenor 
Center, Suite 113. The other shop is at 
328 Uluni St., Kailua. 

Remember fellas, _as ·many men are 
patrons of Head On as women, and 
that wonderful scalp massage goes 
along with your complimentary 
shampoo. 

1- tip my sombrero to Mr. Francis 
and Head On. . 

Photo ~y Pete Deller a 
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